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AFTER MAI\IT exciting jaunts and photo shoots across the Atlantic,
WATCH! and TVs biggest stars have learned a thing or deun about Europe.

How to find the SEXIEST STILETTOS in Italy? Si. The BEST COCKTAILS
in Paris? Ozi. Where KARL LAGERI'ELD stays in Berlin? )a.

Now, as the long summer days stretch before you-we hope you're reading

this while sipping a cool beverage!-we've compiled the ULTIMATE GUIDE
to "the Continent" and asked your favorite celebs what not to miss.

From Milan with 2 BROKE GIRLS, London wirhgo2To, Switzerland with
COTE DE PABLO, the British countryside with KALEY CUOCO, Germany

with MATTHEW GRAY GUBLER and much more, we cordially invite our

readers on an unforgettable tour. It's time to celebrate summer and join us for
a memorable European escape. Now stash this magazine in your carry-on and

get going!
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DISCOVERING
DELIGHTS
FROM

ITALY'S

H EEL

OR WELL-TRAVELED AMERICANS, after Rome, Venice, Fiorence
and the rest ofTuscany, Italy's southeastern most region, Puglia, has often been a

fifth choice. But for those who want to discover the origin of some of the country's
most famous foodstuffs-along with world-class architecture and panoramas-
perhaps Puglia should be higher on the list.

With its 50 million olive trees and the longest coastline of any region in Italy,
Puglia has long cooked up delicacies such as focaccia and the ear-shaped orecchi-
ette pasta that we know. But there are also many delicious dishes that the region
has kept mostly to itself-so far. Riso patate e cozze is a stew of rice, potatoes and
mussels from Puglia's teeming waters, whiTefaae e cicoria is a simple yet tran-
scendent mix of fava beans cooked with chicory.

The best place to sample such local cuisine is at a masseria, a formerly fortified
farmhouse and chapel complex, now turned into a restaurant and luxury inn.
At the beachside Masseria Torre Coccaro in Savelletri, desserts include sporca

"You can't go wrong in ltaly-ihe food, the people, the place." THOMAS GIBSON, CRrMrNAL MrlrDS
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city of 4,oo,ooo pressed up against the Adri-
atic. Other recommended sojourns include

the cliffside town of Ostuni, nicknamed
"the White Ciff" after its famous whitewash

with the region's native limestone; originally
mandated as a sanitary defense against sea-

borne plague, the characteristic color now
provicles sparkling charm. Farther down

the coast, Lecce, known as "the Florence

ofthe South," boasts a cathedral and other
monuments adorned with intricately carved

baroque stonework.
Puglia is the home of four IINESCO Wor]d

Heritage sites, including Monte Sant'Angelo,

a mountaintop town reached via a tortured
road with white-knuckle switchbacks. But
panoramic views make it worth the climb,

as does a visit to the
town'.s namesake cave-

built church, the site of
supposed fifth-century
visitations by the Arch-
angel Michael and a
shrine to which pil-
grims have journeyed

for centuries.
Another cannot-

miss is Alberobello, with its trade-

marktralli, round white limestone

houses with conical, slate-shingled

roofs. Here, at the restaurant in the

Hotel Sowano, owner Angela Mas-

trangelo serves up the region's finest

panzerotti. Afterjust one bite ofone
of these little crescent-shaped hot
pockets, filled with fresh mozzarella

and a hint of tomato, you might
find yourselfstarting to wonder:

Florence who? - Jim Colucci

mzssi (literally "dirty lips"), a lemon pastry dusted

with sugar, and honey-glazedbombolonf dough-

nuts. Masseria Tenuta Moreno, in the province of
Brindisi, is a great place to taste the region's wines,

like its red Primitivo or white Locorotondo. A
third nearby m asseria, Borgo Egnazia, renovated

in 2o10 in an eclectic "farmhouse modern" style,

now offers not only a fulI menu of Pugliese treats,

but also top-line spa treatments, four oversized

pools and views ofthe sapphire Adriatic Sea from
the adjoining San Domenico l8-hole golf course.

All three accommodations can be reached eas-

ily from the airport in Bari, a sophisticated little
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Puglia's cuisine is Bold, its
architecture Beautiful. So this
past spring, Hope and Liam of
C B S' int ernationallE b elov e d s o ap

decidedto marry there.

"Working in Pugliafelt like a
definitioe moment in mg career-
and ffi," Scott Clffion, aho
plays groom Liam, remembers of
filming eight episodes /The Bold

and the Beautiful inAlberobello
and Polignano al Mare.

"I can only hope our shou uill
motiztctte more people to ztisit these

magical little touns themselaes.

The culture seems so oibrant and
preseroed compared to oL[r oron,

and so ctt times itfelt as if ue had
time-traaeled. The uhole thing
aas breathtakirg." - Jim Colucci

Matula and Clifton with 8&8
producer Bradley Bell
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